Heavy metal toxicity to Lemna minor: studies on the time dependence of growth inhibition and the recovery after exposure.
Environmental concentrations of toxic substances are not necessarily constant but fluctuate over time. Periods of intense exposure might be followed by episodes with a relatively low or no exposure, in principle allowing exposed organisms to recover from toxic injury. The growth reproduction assay with the limnic vascular plant Lemna minor allows for convenient studies on the time dependence of the aquatic toxicity of chemicals. Here we report on a study with four priority metals (Zn, Cu, Ni, Cd). Aims of the study were to determine the impact of the exposure duration on the observed toxicities and to determine the potential for recovery. The bioconcentrations of the test metals were recorded during the exposure in order to analyse, whether changes in the internal concentrations are a governing factor for the dynamics of toxicity. After an exposure of 7 days, Cd and Cu showed the highest toxicity to Lemna (EC50's of 1.9 and 9.7 microM respectively), while Ni and Zn had a slightly lower toxicity (EC50's of 56.3 and 46.1 microM respectively). Additionally, Zn showed a severely delayed toxicity and the exposed plants did not recover even 7 days after the exposure had ended. This is in sharp contrast to the other test metals, for which a considerable recovery was observed. These results indicate the necessity to more thoroughly consider the dynamics of toxicity, instead of recording toxic effects only after a constant exposure over a fixed time.